
LYCANIA
Symphonic Metal

With a Lust For Live



OUR DEBUT ALBUM “MY KINGDOM COME”
(2023)

6000+ ALBUM STREAMS 
&

12000+ INDIVIDUAL SONG STREAMS 
(SPOTIFY)

OFFICIAL LYRIC VIDEO FOR OUR SINGLE
 “MY KINGDOM COME”

3500+ YOUTUBE VIEWS

1000+ STREAMS
&

35+ SALES (CD & DIGITAL DOWNLOAD)
 (BANDCAMP)

“ENCHANTING CRESCENDO”
4/5 -CHAOSZINE

“A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH”
8/10 -THE PROGSPACE

“A SIGNIFICANT MILESTONE”
4/6 -SKULLS AND BONES

MAGAZINE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpXj3qrQTcA

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IpXj3qrQTcA


MP3 DOWNLOAD OF “MY KINGDOM COME” FULL ALBUM
REVIEWERS/BOOKERS COPY - DO NOT SHARE!

STREAMING + SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
CONTACT & BOOKING:LINKS:

INFO@LYCANIA.DE

https://www.facebook.com/LycaniaBand/
OR CONTACT US ON FACEBOOK:

https://linktr.ee/lycania

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/t7o048rds9gklyw8095z1/h?
rlkey=43ngnei5ye6spsct29xgw52rs&e=1&dl=0

OUR WEBPAGE:
https://en.lycania.de

LOGO + PROMO PICS:

BIOGRAPHY LIVE CREDENTIALS

We founded Lycania in 2016 in Hanau
with the express aim of making

symphonic metal in the vein of bands
such as Nightwish, Serenity and Epica

while stil l  attempting to find a style of
our own. In September 2016 we

released the demo EP “My Empty Page”
that acted as our first steps into the

world of symphonic metal proper.  

In 2023 after an extended break
including a handful of l ineup- and

influence changes we are back with our
debut full-length “My Kingdom Come”!
The album is produced by Jack Kosto

(Seven Spires,  Threads of Fate) and is a
12-track journey that represents who
we are as individual musicians as well
as a band. Aside from the orchestral

and operatic,  It  has slight progressive
tinges here and there, a healthy dose

of death metal-esque sections and
features a duet with Thorsten Schuck

from symphonic powerhouse Neopera.

After glowing reviews from the l ikes of
Chaoszine (4/5) and The Progspace
(8/10) and a release gig alongside

Dortmund-based Coven Call  we can
wholeheartedly say that the album has
been a total success. And now we are

looking for opportunities to take these
songs on the road more extensively!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/
19r0btcGcqJM7lDl-nbJG8DB3iCS30y6Z?
usp=sharing

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rICbujodbrk
Dark halls of oblivion - Live in Friedberg

2022

We are a band compromised of
experienced musicians when it  comes

to performing l ive.

As a band we have played within
Germany alongside the l ikes of

Molllust,  Conspiria,  Flowerleaf,  we
have 1h+ of rehearsed material  and are

experienced when it  comes to
performing in front of an audience as

well  as working with technical
l imitations of smaller venues.

Two of our band members, Peter Lenz
(Keyboards) and Daniel Engström

(Guitars,  Vocals) are also members of
European power metal band “Lost

Dawning” who have since 2019
supported bands such as Stormwarrior

(DE),  Lumsk (NO) and Seven Thorns
(DK).

The band includes 6 people, we bring
our own monitoring system, and play

through virtual amplifiers.

By following the l ink below you can
watch one of our previous

performances:

OR (FOR GMAIL ADRESSES)

DANIEL666ENGSTROM666@GMAIL.COM

https://www.facebook.com/LycaniaBand/
https://linktr.ee/lycania
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/t7o048rds9gklyw8095z1/h?rlkey=43ngnei5ye6spsct29xgw52rs&e=1&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/t7o048rds9gklyw8095z1/h?rlkey=43ngnei5ye6spsct29xgw52rs&e=1&dl=0
https://en.lycania.de/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19r0btcGcqJM7lDl-nbJG8DB3iCS30y6Z?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19r0btcGcqJM7lDl-nbJG8DB3iCS30y6Z?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/19r0btcGcqJM7lDl-nbJG8DB3iCS30y6Z?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rICbujodbrk

